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User Manual 

Enjoy your叩s-free comm山1ications
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S. Activate Bluetooth on your first phone.
6. Press and hold the"MFB button for 2-3 secs to power off the
headset.
7.Press and hold the"MFB"button for 2-3 secs to power on the 
headset, then you can get two phones connected with the
headset automatically.
NOTE: If your PC does not support Bluetooth function or
remind you to install a driver, you need to use an external
Bluetooth USB Adapter.
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WELCOME 

Thank you for using this wireless Headset. 
We hope you will enioy it! 

l.FEAURES

./ Voice guidance
./ Battery and pairing status display
./ HD Voice
./ Long talk time- U p  to 7 hours
./ Power Nap feature
./ Wireless freedom-up to 10m/33ft
./ Paring right after power on 
./ Voice assistant function& Siri supported.

＋ 2.HEADSET OVERVIEW

Micro USB 才Multi-Function Button 
charging port� 心Power ON /Power OFF

► D Play/Pause Track
�Answer lncominc:i call
�End Current Call

6. HOWTO ADJUST VOLUME
During Music playing or voice calls, shortly tap the button "+" 
or" -"can adjust voice volume. 

Shortly tap"+"button for once, volume will increase a little.tap 

＋＋ continually can get the volume in-
creased. continually, you get the 
highest voice when you hear a "BIP". 

Shortly tap" - " button for once, 
volume will decrease a little, tap 
continually can get the volume de
creased continually, you get the 
lowest voice when you hear a "BIP". 

7. HOW TO SWITCH SONGS
During Music Playing, press and hold the Volume button can 
switch forward/backward songs. 
Press the volume button"-"and hold for 4secs, You will hear a 
"BIP" and then forward to next song. 

＋＋ Press the volume button"+"and
hold for 4secs, You will hear a 
"BIP" and then backward to previ
ous song. 

8. HOW TO MUTE DURING CALL
During phone calls, click the mute
button can enable/disable mute 
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! Microphone

function. 
Click the mute button you will get voice prompt "mute on", 
voice "mute "will prompt every 2 minutes when keep in mute 
state. 
Click again the mute button you will get voice prompt "mute 
off" which means unmuted. 
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＋ 3. HOW TO WEAR

3.1 Worn on Left or Right Ear 
The headset can be worn on the left or right ear.To switch ear: 

1. Rotate the ear hook 180° 

2. Twist it around so the eartip is on the other Side
3, Lower the ear hook, 
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1/ Left ear ll I Rotate

3.2 Adjust the ear hook 
1, Lengthen the ear hook, to fit big ears 
2, Retract the ear hook, to fit small ears. 
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9. USER GUIDE SUMMARY
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Right ear II 

4, HOW TO CHARGE THE BATTERY 
Plug the headset into any available USB port on your PC by 
using the USB cable. 
NOTH: For safety reasons, we designed this headset to be not 
functional while it is under charging. 

＋ 
NOTE2: If the output of your charger for 
this headset is higher than SV, it will 
damage your headset potentially. You 
must use standard charger(SV or lower) 
for your headset.It takes apprc �' 
to fully charge the bam 
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5. HOW TO CONNECT
5.1 Get Paired 
The first time y 
process. 
1.Wearing your headset, press the "MFB" button for 2-3sec
onds, You will hear "Power ON" and the headset indicator

＋ lights flash in red and blue. 
2.The indicator lights will flash blue when your headset get
paired successfully, but if the headset failure to match within 3 
min, it will power off automatically. 
3.Activate Bluetooth on your phone and set it to search for new
devices. 
iPhones Settings> Bluetooth> On 
Android··> Bluetooth:On> Scan for devices 
NOTEl: Menus may vary by devices. 
4. Select "G3"
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FUNCIION STEP 
Power On/Pair Press and hold the'MFB'for 3sec 
Power off Press and hold the'MFB'for 6sec 
Answer Call Click the Multifunction button 
End Call Click the Multifunction button 
Re」ect call Press and hold the Multifunction button for 3sec 
Redial last number Double-click the Multifunction button 
Voice assistant Click the Mute key 
Adjust the volume Refer to section 6 
Play or pause streaming audio Click the Multifunction button 
Play next or back streaming audio Refer to section 7 
Restore to factory settings Press and hold the Multifunction button for 6sec when charging 
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10.Q&A
Q: Does this device work in both ear? 
A: Yes, you can flip around, this device can be easily adapted to 
either ears. 
Q: Why do I have crackling noise? 
A:Bluetooth is a radio technology that is sensitive to objects be
tween the headset and the connected device, Ensure the head
set and the connected device are within range(up to lOmeters 
or 33 feet). 
Q: What is the range of the headset? 
A: This Bluetooth Headset supports the following maximum 
ranges: 10m/33ft 
Q: Why can't I hear anything? 
A: You might need to increase the speaker volume, or ensure 

＋ that the headset is connected to a device.
Q: Why couldn't my headset connect with the device? 
A: Check your device's Bluetooth menu and delete/forget the 
headset. Re-connect the headset to your Bluetooth device fol
lowing the Bluetooth connection instructions(Section 5). 
Q: How to take care of my headset? 
A: Recommend to power off the headset and put it in storage 
case when not use Avoid storage at extreme temperatures 
(above 35°C/95°F or below -20°C/-4°F). It will shorten battery 
life and may affect headset operation. 
Do not expose the headset to rain or other liquids. 
Q: Do incoming calls have the number listed or丿ust a bleep? 
A: The headset will announce the caller number. 
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11. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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If necessary, enter four zeros (OOOO)for the passcode or accept
the connection.
Once successfully paired, you will hear "connected " and the 
headset indicator lights will stop flashing.

＋ 5.2 Pair another phone
After pairing your headset with your phone you may want to 
pair another phone. 
Deactivate Bluetooth on your first phone. 
1. Press and hold the "MFB" button for 2-3 secs. The headset
indicator lights flash red and turn off.
2. Press and hold the "MFB" button for 2-3 secs. the headset
indicator lights flash in red and blue.
3. Activate Bluetooth on your another phone and set it to
search for new devices.
4. Select "G3"
If necessary, enter four zeros(OOOO)for the passcode or accept
the connection. Once successfully paired, the headset indicator
lights stop flashing and you will hear "Connected".
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Wireless Headset SPECFCAON 
Weight O Slounces 
Dimensions 2 8*1 1•4 1 inches 
Microphones Omni-directional mic 
Speaker Dynamic speaker 
Operating range 10m(33ft) 
Bluetooth version 42 
Paired devices 1 to 2 at the same time 
Supported Bluetooth profiles A2DP(vl 2), Hands free Profile(vl 6),Headset profile(vl 2) 
Talk time 7-8 hours
Data Encryption 128 bits encrypted 
Standby time Up to 130 hours 
Operating temperature -l0°c to SS"C(l4°Ftol31°F)
Storage temperature -20°C to 35°C(-4°Fto95°F)
Pairing passkey or PIN 0000 
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12. Thank you very much for choosing our product!

Our commitment is providing customers with satisfactory product 
and service. Please read the manual carefully before using the 
product. If you have any questions or need further information, 
please contact us through the buyer-seller message. We are glad to 
answer any questions about the products and after service 

Procedure: 
1. Log in your account on Amazon.com, click "Your Account" and
find out your orders.
2. Click on the specific product, and select the button "contact
seller (customer service)" in the right of the page. Select one reason
item, write down your problems or questions, and we will response
in 8 hours.

Wish you have a happy experience on purchasing and using, 
looking forward to serving you. 

Thank you.Best wishs for you! 
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FCC ID: 2ARGMKMAIQ
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could 

void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 

interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 

pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 

against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can 

radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 

may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 

interference will not occur in a particular installation. 

If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 

determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 

interference by one or more of the following measures: 

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected. 

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

This device complies with FCC RF radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled 

environment. This transmitter must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other 

antenna or transmitter 
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